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This paper tkscribes a theory-based faculty development program and provides preliminary evidence as to its effectiveness in
promoting change in thinking about teaching. The program design
was based on Ramstkn 's (1992) theory of teacher growth and Mezirow's (1991) transformative theory in adult education. The program
was offered as a three-credit course to graduate students and as a
week-long (40 hours) workshop to faculty. Assessment inclutkd responses to pre- post- questions about participants' views from teaching. Results indicate that both groups changed their focus from
viewing teaching as transmitting knowledge to a more integrated and
complex conception of teaching.
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Increasingly, teaching at the postsecondary level is being characterized as a complex activity rather than as a set of specific skills
(Leinhardt & Greeno, 1986). That is, teaching is being defined not
only by overt actions but also by beliefs, views, and assmnptions held
about teaching (Calderhead, 1991; Elbaz, 1991; Kagan & Tippins,
1993; Ramsden, 1992). Within this perspective, attaining a level of
teaching competency, as a minimum, calls for an integrated view of
the subject to be taught, the role of the learner and the teacher, and
ultimately, the desired learning. For faculty developers who subscribe
to this view, the challenge is how to conceptualize and implement
interventions that support and encourage the development of a coherent and integrated view of teaching and learning and the skillful
delivery of instruction. Our purpose in this paper is to demonstrate the
way in which faculty development interventions can promote such a
complex view and to provide some preliminary evidence as to the
effectiveness of such a program offered in two formats.

Relevant Literature
Two existing bodies of literature are particularly useful in informing the design of faculty development programs that aim at changing
individuals' thoughts as well as actions. The first pertains to the
literature on teaching growth at the postsecondary level which highlights the importance of structured reflection, the support and critique
of peers (Sherman, Barksdale & Reif, 1987), a better understanding
of the subject matter (Shulman, 1987), and a willingness to take risks
in teaching (Van Note Chism & Sanders, 1986). This literature also
suggests that teachers' beliefs about students, learning, classrooms,
and the subject matter may be a hindrance in one's development
(Pajares, 1992). That is, for example, teachers may view their students
from the memories of themselves as learners which may block further
understanding of students' needs and motivations (Grossman, 1991;
Kagan, 1991). Of the several frameworks which seek to characterize
the development of teacher thinking and practice in higher education,
in our opinion, the most comprehensive is the one proposed by
Ramsden (1992).
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Ramsden's Theories of Teaching
Ramsden's conceptualization of teaching is based on his extensive
research on student learning in higher education (Ramsden 1983,
1988a, 1988b; Ramsden & Entwistle, 1981) and a series of unpublished case studies of instructors. He argues that teaching and learning
must be thought of inseparably. He states that the answer to improving
student learning "lies in the connection between students' learning of
a particular content and the quality of our teaching of that content ...
Good teaching and good learning are linked through the students'
experiences of what we do. It follows that we cannot teach better
unless we are able to see what we are doing from their point of view"
(Ramsden, 1992, p. 86).
Ramsden describes three progressively sophisticated ''theories"
and associates each with specific views of teaching and learning. In
the first theory, the view of teaching and learning is fragmented. The
role of the professor and the student, the teaching and learning processes, the content and context, while important, are mostly unrelated.
Instructors at this level tend to think that subject matter must be
transmitted to students and that teaching and learning are part of ~
simple input-output process. The instructor's focus is on himself or
herself as the one who transmits knowledge and expertise, and not on
learning, the rightful outcome of the process. The primary tenet of the
second theory is organizing student activity. The instructor recognize$
that engaging students more actively increases learner motivation;
there is more concern for what the students are doing and what the
professor's interaction with them should be. Typically, at this level,
instructors try one or more new methods, emphasizing the belief that
improved teaching involves enlarging one's repertoire of teaching
methods. The focus on engaging students in activities stops short of
making intentional connections between the desired learning and the
selected activity or teaching method. In the third and most evolved
theory, all aspects of the teaching and learning process are well
integrated. Teaching, at this level, means cooperatively working with
learners to achieve understanding.
Ramsden (1992) further strengthens his conceptualization by
placing the three theories of teaching within a broader model which
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includes the context in which teaching takes place and the value of
feedback. In this model, context acts as a filter between thinking and
teaching and is described as an instructor's perception of variables,
such as disciplinary nonns, organizational patterns, and institutional
variables.
Following the same argument, Ramsden (1992) contends that any
activity aimed at improving teaching needs to engage instructors in
ways that are appropriate to the development of their understanding
of teaching. Ofmajor importance in making learning about teaching
meaningful to instructors is to place the experience in the context of
their specific subject area and then to encourage them to deliberate
about what they do and why they do it. For this reason, Ramsden would
argue that skills-based faculty development activities, such as training
in lecturing and discussion techniques, without contextualizing them
within the instructor's current understanding of teaching and within
their subject matter are bound to fail in improving teaching competency.

Mezirow's Theory ofTransformative Learning
Adult education, in particular the theory of transformative learning (Mezirow, 1991), is the second body of literature that is useful in
the design of faculty development prograrns that aim at changing
individuals' thoughts and actions. This theory purports that, for rnost
adult learners, change in practice occurs when there is a change in the
basic assurnptions held about themselves as learners, the role of the
teacher, and the goal of education. Such a change is mediated by
examining asswnptions candidly and by identifying "distorted"views
held on teaching and learning. What is the asswnption? How did we
corne to hold this assumption? Why does this assumption tmttter?
These questions can lead one to reflect on the source of the problem
(Cranton, 1994, p. 731 ). It has been argued that reflection may be the
bridge that connects the gap between thinking and practice (Calderhead, 1991) and perhaps even the key process in changing practice
(Schon, 1983). However, caution is advised in that "the relationship
between teachers' thoughts and knowledge and their practice is neither 1
straightforward nor well Wlderstood" (Calderhead, 1991, p. 532). In ·
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short, transfonnative learning theory can cast faculty development

programs as a process by which faculty become aware of their assuttlptions about teaching and revise these assmnptions based on critical
self-reflection and peer critique (Cranton, 1994).

Underlying Assumptions of the Faculty
Development Program
In this paper, we describe a faculty development program which
we have developed based on the above-described theories. We distinguish this program from other faculty development activities along
three dimensions: goals, content, and intensity of the program.
Whereas faculty development programs generally tend to focus on the
teaching of specific skills and techniques in a prescriptive fonnat
(Levinson-Rose & Menges, 1981; Weimer & Lenze, 1991), we have
intentionally focused on the process underlying teacher thought and
action. We believe that change in teaching practice is an introspective
and lengthy process which is mediated by questioning personal assumptions and learning from risks taken in instructional contexts.
Furthermore, we contend that this process is facilitated by peer and
institutional support and that there should be an appreciation that it
takes considerable time before newly developed thoughts can be
turned into action (Kozma, 1985). In initiating the process of change,
we believe collaborative dialogue plays an important role because it
affords a common language by means of which experiences can be
articulated and interpreted (Clark, 1991; Pugach & Johnson, 1990;
Qualters, 1995). In the context of the development of teaching, professional dialogue leads to ''integrating large bodies of practice into
sensible perspectives on the business of teaching" (Little, 1982, p.
331).
Our program, which is explained in greater detail in the following
section, has two components: course design and micro-teaching. In
the course design component, we provide a context within which
individuals examine their assumptions about their subject matter and
the most appropriate ways to teach it, the learning they expect their
students to achieve as a result of their teaching, and the learners with
whom they work. In the micro-teaching component, the conceptual
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decisions made in the course design component are put into practice.
Thus, these two components are purposefully designed to make the
integration of intellectual and practical problem-solving in teaching
possible.
The effectiveness of skills-based faculty development activities is
typically established by means of satisfaction ratings by participants,
evidence of increased declarative and/or procedmal knowledge, participant ratings of the instructor, and evidence of increased student
learning (Levinson-Rose & Menges, 1981; Weimer & Lenze, 1991).
Not surprisingly, satisfaction ratings are the easiest and hence most
frequently used method. Given that the focus of the program described
here is somewhat different from typical faculty development programs, we use a different method of evaluation. Titat is, we examine
the degree of change in participants • conceptions of teaching and
learning. Even though this is not a traditional way of assessing
effectiveness, it is perhaps a more appropriate way when the objective
of the study is examining the process of change in thinking. As an
additional measure, we also conduct a satisfaction-based evaluation.

Description of the Program
The multidisciplinary course design and teaching development
program are implemented in two different formats. One is as a three
credit course for graduate students and the other is a 40-hour weeklong workshop for professors. While the general purpose of this
program is product-oriented, that is, it aims at enabling participants to
design a course and demonstrate skill and self-confidence in teaching
it, it also promotes a particular philosophy about teaching. The mtderlying principles of this philosophy are (1) that teaching is a complex,
cognitive activity and doing it well extends far beyond mastering a set
of skills and (2) in addition to content knowledge, teaching at the
postsecondary level requires knowledge of course design principles
and a highly developed set of metacognitive skills that enable individuals to reflect continuously on and adjust their teaching practice.
The approach used in this program engages participants intellectually and draws on their particular disciplinary knowledge to inform
the design and the teaching of their selected course. The course design
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component generally follows the traditional insttuctional design sequence (see for example Dick & Carey, 1985; Kemp, Morrison, &
Ross, 1994 ). At the outset, participants engage in an analysis of the
structure of knowledge comprising their courses and the identification
of major concepts and their relationship to one another through concept mapping. Each person prepares his/her course according to a
personal conceptual representation rather than by a set of previously
delineated topics, as in, for example, a textbook. After this conceptual
exercise, expected learning outcomes are identified and teaching
strategies that are more likely to promote the desired learning are
selected. Finally, appropriate ways of evaluating both learning and
teaching that are consistent with the desired student learning are
specified. Throughout, the emphasis is on the dynamic rather than the
linear characteristic of course design. The importance of maintaining
congruence among selected content, learning outcomes, teaching
strategies, and evaluation is also highlighted.
In the micro-teaching component, participants select content from
the course they are designing to teach to their peers. Putting theory
into practice, individuals select those strategies which are most likely
to foster the learning they have specified (for their peers) at the
beginning of their session. Self and peer-critique are solicited directly
after the session. Participants are also asked to complete a written
self-critique while viewing the video at home. After the first microteaching session, participants are requested to experiment with an
alternative strategy in order to gain a broader experience of teaching
methods.
One of the strengths of this fonnat is that each individual considers
various elements of course design and teaching in the context of
his/her own discipline. Another is that participants are forced to
assmne both the role of insttuctor and student. In doing so, they
develop an appreciation for some of the teaching and learning issues
in various disciplines. More importantly, however, they get a feeling
for how actual students might react to an insttuctional situation such
as the one they have experienced.
The program was first offered by the Centre for University Teaching and Learning at McGill University as a three-credit graduate
course in 1989 and has been offered every fall and winter term since
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then. Typically, graduate students who intend to pursue academic
careers enroll in this course. Every attempt is made to maintain a
multi-disciplinary mix and registration is intentionally limited to 16 to
accommodate micro-teaching activities.
During the initial four years (eight tenns), the course was taught
by both or one of the first two authors. The high ratings of the course
for this period (average of course ratings - 4.8 on a scale of l-S in
which S is the highest rating) prompted discussion among Centre
members about ways in which faculty could be engaged in a similar
process. At about the same time, one of the authors had the opportunity
to speak with Peter Frederick, one of the staff who offers the annual
Great Lakes College Association course design workshop, and to
exchange ideas about intensive workshops for graduate students. The
outcome of these discussions was a decision to offer an intensive,
week-long (40 hrs.) workshop using the same approach as used in the
course for faculty. We acknowledged that this format would not
accommodate an equally extended period of structured reflection on
teaching. Nonetheless, in our view, the shortened format was the only
way to secure commitment from a relatively large group of faculty
members to attend the entire workshop.
The first workshop was offered in the spring of 1993 and has been
offered every year. It is promoted as a non-remedial activity and
participation is voluntary. The content of the workshop is the same as
the credit course, although the format is somewhat changed. The
graduate course is structured more as a standard course in which most
of the work on course design takes place outside the classroom as
homework assignments. In the week-long workshop for faculty, participants are assigned to one of four small groups from the onset
Except for some general instruction in the large group, participants
remain in their small groups to work on their course design and to do
their micro-teaching. This arrangement has necessitated the addition
of two instructors in addition to the original two who had taught the
credit course to the graduate students. The additional two faculty
developers are also experienced members of the Centre and follow the
same philosophy in their teaching practice. The first year this faculty
workshop was offered, it was rated highly (mean rating of 4.71 on a
scale of 1-5 in which 5 is the highest rating) by participants. Sub-
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sequent ratings have been equally high. More impressive, however,
has been the level of enthusiasm and commitment of participants who
are generally attracted to this program because of their personal
interest in teaching. A letter of invitation, sent from the Vice Principal
Academic to the Deans, invites nominations of up to three individuals
from each faculty. This process ensures a good multidisciplinary mix
and a very wide range of teaching experience, from one year to thirty
years. The workshop is free of charge and individuals are not remunerated for attending it. They are, however, able to refer to it when
they submit a teaching portfolio for tenure and promotion.
While there are obvious differences in the graduate student and
faculty groups, there are also some similarities which justify discussing them together in this paper. Student participation in the credit
course is voluntary (although since 1995, it is a mandatory core course
for some programs); so is participation in the workshop. In fact, for
the workshop fonnat, we purposely invite individuals who have an
interest in teaching rather then those who have ''teaching problems"
to attend. We have found that one-to-one consultations are most
effective for instructors who do not know how to put a course together
or interact with students. Both programs are 40 hours long and both
groups
multi-disciplinary.

are

Method
Routinely, we administer a needs assessment questionnaire to
participants in our credit course (Appendix A) and teaching and course
design workshop (Appendix B), which among other things, solicits
participants' views on teaching. Similarly, at the end, as part of the
course evaluation and as a comparative database to measure change,
participants are asked to revisit the same question and to write a
statement about their current view of teaching. Data reported here
were collected from the 1993 winter term course for graduate students
(N•16) and the May 1993 workshop for faculty (N-25).
The participants were asked the following question:
Please define teaching as you view it at the present time. Some ideas
to prompt your thoughts might be: What is the role ofthe teacher/pro-
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fessor? What kinds of teaching activities mighl a teacher /Professor
engage in? What are the most important aspects of teaching?

Statements that were generated from the above question during
these sessions were segmented, using a complete idea as the Wlit for
a segment The segments were then coded according to the three
theories of teaching proposed by Ramsden (1992). As described
earlier, the theories in Ramsden's framework represent "three generic
ways of lUlderstanding the role of the teacher in higher education" (p.

111).
The coding was carried out by two individuals who were familiar
with Ramsden's framework. Each coded the statements independently. There was 96% agreement on the coding among the two.
Frequency tables were generated for each of the two formats with
regard to the way in which participants talked about teaching before
and after the program. Comparisons of statements generated before
and after the program in each of the two instructional formats was
carried out by chi square analysis.

Results
Figures 1 and 2 show the frequency of segments coded as Theories
1, 2 and 3 before and after the instructional programs for students and
for faculty, respectively.
As can be seen in Figure 1, for the graduate students, 14.29% of
the segments were coded as Theory 1 (teaching as telling), but the
majority of segments (45.45 %) were coded as Theory 3 (teaching as
making learning possible) before the program began. At the end of the
program, the nmnber of statements coded as Theory 1 dropped to 5%
and the nmnber of statements coded as Theory 3 increased to 60%.
Chi square analysis, however, showed that this change was not significant (x2- 5.56, p-.149). Moving to Figure 2, which is based on
data from the faculty workshop, it can be seen that 34.02% of the
segments were coded as Theory 1 and 32.02% as Theory 3 before the
program began. At the end of the program, no statements qualified as
Theory 1 and there was a considerable increase in statements coded
as Theory 3 (83.33%). Subsequent chi square analysis showed that
this difference was significant (x2 = 20.53, p < .000).
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The design of this study did not justify statistical comparisons
between groups because of the differences in the fonnat and the
differences among participants. However, there are four particularly
interesting trends to note when both groups are considered. The first
is that in both cases, change is in a desirable direction; that is there is
movement from viewing teaching as transmission of infonnation
(Theory 1) to viewing teaching as an integrated process (Theory 3).
The second is that, at the outset and in comparison to graduate students,
faculty's statements place them at a less sophisticated level than the
students (i.e., they provide more Theory 1 and fewer Theory 3 statements). At the end of the program, however, faculty express themselves in more sophisticated language as per Ramsden's (1992)
theories than the students do (i.e., they provided no Theory 1 statements and considerably more Theory 3 statements than the graduate
students). The third is that the change in the statements made by faculty

Figure 1
Graduate students' comments coded according to
Ramsden's theories
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Note:
Theory 1: Teaching as telling
Theory 2: Teaching as organizing student activity
Theory 3: Teaching as making learning possible
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is more pronolDlced than the change observed in the statement made
by students. Finally, in both cases change is more observable at the
levelofTheories 1 and3thanatthelevelofTheory2, whichrepresents
teaching as organizing student activities.
To provide a flavor for the actual ways in which graduate students
and faculty expressed themselves on these topics, we provide below
some verbatim excerpts from the transcripts. Again, these statements
are chosen because they add a qualitative dimension to the information
provided in Figures 1 and 2. They show an increased appreciation of
the course design as an interrelated process rather than a linear one
and a regard for the teaching process from the learner's perspective
rather than from the perspective of the disseminator of information.

Figure 2
Faculty comments coded according to
Ramsden's theories
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Example of a comment from a student before the program
Teaching is a tool through which to transmit knowledge to others,
regardless of type of knowledge and to effectively present relevant
information. It may or may not include the evaluation of learning. I'm
not sure that the role of the teacher includes ensuring that the students
are learning the material.

Example of a comment from a faculty member before the
program
Teaching is to transmit to succeeding generations all knowledge
and experience accumulated by preceding ones.

Example of comments from a student after the program
This course has really validated my views of the professor's role
and how learning might be promoted in ways that depart from conventional nonns .. .It [teaching] involves being a facilitator, an expert in a
particular subject, a learner. The relationship between teaching, learning and assessment is an important one... The important aspect of
teaching is ensuring or providing opportunities for students to articulate
and explore their thinking.

Example of comments from a faculty member after the
program
I do not remember exactly how I responded the last time this
question was asked. I know that I now believe that a teacher should
help students learn and Wlderstand ... That it [teaching] must motivate
and enable students to learn ... The role of the professor is to structure
activities so that appropriate learning takes place.

Discussion
The purpose of this paper was to describe a theory-based faculty
development program and to provide some preliminary evidence as to
its effectiveness in promoting change in thinking about teaching. We
collected data from two different groups (graduate students and faculty) who had participated in two similar instructional fonnats (a credit
course and workshop) on course design and teaching. Both fonnats
were developed on the basis of Ramsden's (1992) theories of teaching
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in higher education and theories of adult education (Cranton, 1994;
Mezirow, 1991). Statements on teaching, generated before and after
one offering of the program, comprised the data.
Our findings indicate that in both fonnats of the instructional
program, participants changed their focus from a view that teaching
is primarily the transmission of knowledge to a more integrated view
that sees teaching as the means of attaining specific learning outcomes.
Our previous work suggests that once movement begins in this direction, it can have a snowballing effect on change at both the intellectual
and the practical level (Amundsen, Gryspeerdt & Moxness, 1993;
Amundsen, Saroyan & Frankman, in press). If we agree with previous
assertions that a change in thinking is a necessary precursor to change
in teaching practice (see for example Calderhead, 1991, Cranton,
1994; 1996), then the approach to faculty development we have
described here is well justified.
While in general, after participating in the program, both faculty
and students expressed a more sophisticated view of teaching according to Ramsden's (1992) framework, different trends were observed
in the two groups. Students started out at a higher level, but faculty
made the bigger leap and ended up further ahead than the students.
Given that Ramsden's framework moves progressively toward a more
student-centered approach, a possible explanation for this finding is
that at the outset, being closer to the student/learner experience,
graduate students wrote more statements from the learner's perspective. This placed them within the boundaries of Theory 2. In contrast,
faculty started with a view of teaching which may have been highly
influenced by the norm of lecturing which tends to promote teaching
as the transmission of knowledge and the role of the student as passive.
Once engaged in the course design and micro-teaching sessions,
faculty could have found the activities more meaningful because their
position as instructors provided them with an immediate and real
context to apply what they learned in the workshop. For the students,
the use of the course they were designing might have been less
immediate. Additionally, faculty actually worked on their course
designs in small groups with constant input from both instructor and
peers. Students, on the other hand, worked individually more of the
time. Moreover, they had to submit the developed course as a final
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assignment and receive a grade for it. This may have diminished the
impact of peer support as well as introduced a host of intervening
variables, such as anxiety associated with the task. We may need to
look at this difference in the two program fonnats because the anecdotal evidence from faculty supports the value of small group work,
in particular, the greater amo\Dlt of interaction with peers.
It is also possible that the intensive nature of the week-long
workshop provided just the elements recommended by Kozma (1985)
and resulted in a more powerful context for reflection and change. That
is, faculty enjoyed a supportive collegial environment sanctioned by
the university, with enough time to interact with colleagues, receive
direction from Centre staff, and reflect upon the relevance of all of this
for the design of their own course. In contrast, graduate students who
took the course over a semester while attending to many other academic responsibilities simply did not have an equal opportunity to
reflect with the same immediacy and intensity as the faculty members
did.
The findings of this study have encouraged us to conduct a much
larger study with greater rigor. We now have compiled data from four
faculty workshops and more than 14 courses. More recently, we have
expanded the questions that we ask our participants. As we collect
more data, we plan to place greater emphasis on a more accurate
description of the nature of the change process by increasing the
frequency and types of measures used, and if possible, by matching
the instructional fonnats. Most importantly, we hope to follow a subset
of the participants into the classrooms to examine the time and the
extent to which cognitive change impacts actual practice.

Conclusion
This paper responds to the repeated criticisms that faculty development activities are not well articulated within a theoretical context
nor in terms of what they ought to accomplish, and that the assessment
of their impact is limited to the use of satisfaction ratings. Beyond this,
the paper offers food for thought about the nature of faculty development activities. These modest findings are interesting enough to
prompt us as faculty developers to question whether what we do
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provides instructors with interesting ideas as well as furthers their
understanding of the broader teaching and learning process. We might
question the impact of a short workshop on discussion techniques, for
example, on an instructor who thinks of teaching as primarily the
transmission of infonnation. Perhaps we could enhance the effectiveness of that same workshop if we complemented it with a series of
before and after discussion sessions during which participants could
think about and articulate their philosophy of teaching. If we do
succeed in effecting change in thinking about teaching, does this mean
that there will be actual change in practice too? While we have not
addressed this issue in the present paper, it is a natural follow-up
question for us and one which we have already begun to explore. What
we know so far is that the relationship between thinking and teaching
practice is not straightforward; it varies from individual to individual
and is greatly influenced by personal issues of confidence, the need
for control, and the institutional context. We believe that we are
developing a better understanding of the kind of effort it takes to
improve teaching in higher education and the work it takes to develop
a supportive institutional context.
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Appendix. A
Teaching and Learning: Instruction in Higher Education

Needs Assessment
Nrune: ____________________~Phone: _____________
Your Department: __________Degree sought:._ _ _ _ __

Please define teaching as you view it at the present time using the
following questions to prompt your thoughts, if you choose. (Use the
back of this sheet if necessary.)
What is the role of the teacher/professor?
What kinds of teaching activities might a teacher /professor engage
. ?
m.

What are the most important aspects of teaching?
What experience would you say has most influenced the way you think
about teaching?
Other thoughts?
2. Which course(s) (if any) are you currently appointed to as a TA
or part time instructor?
3. What is your responsibility in this course(s)?
4. Do you know yet if you will be assigned to a course in September
1994. If so, which course?

5. What previous teaching experience have you had?
6. Have your ever developed (or helped develop) a new course?
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7. Describe various instructional methods that you may have used
(e.g., lecture, lab, group tutorial, one-to-one tutorial).
8. Have there been any student demands which you have found
difficult to meet?
9. Have you ever developed (from scratch) tests (written, oral, or
perfonnance)? _ _. If yes, in what content area(s)? Please also
describe your experience (e.g., what you found difficult or rewarding, what worked or didn't work).

10. Describe any anxieties you may have related to teaching (e.g.,
speaking in front of a group, grading, relationship with the professor with whom you are working, etc.).

11. Describe any positive experiences you may have had with teaching (e.g., things you know or have been told you do well, student
feedback, etc.).

12. What kind of career do you foresee for yourself at this point in
your life?

13. What do you expect (or hope) to learn from this course?
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AppendixB
Course Design and Teaching Workshop
May 17-24, 1993
Needs Assessment
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.Phone:_ _ _ _ _ __
1. How many yeats/months of university teaching experience do you
have? __________________________________
2. What courses have you taught? Please indicate course name, level,
_________________________________
andc~sUe

3. Have your ever developed (or helped develop) a new course?
Please describe your experience(s). - - - - - - - - - -

4. If you have developed a new course, what resources did you draw
on (e.g., personal experience, books, colleagues, workshops,
etc.)?___________________________

S. How would you describe your typical teaching method (e.g.,
lecturing, group tutorial, one-to-one tutorial, technology driven,
clinical teaching, discussion, etc.)?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

6. In addition to your standard method, what other teaching methods
have you used? _______________________

7. Have there been any student demands which you have found
difficult to meet? _________________________

8. Describe any anxieties you may have related to teaching (e.g.,
speaking in front of a group, grading, relationship with colleagues/chair, etc.).
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9. Describe any positive experiences you may have had with teaching (e.g., things you know or have been told you do well, student
feedback, etc.). _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
10. During the time you have been teaching in higher education, have
you made changes in the way you teach or in your teaching
materials? H so, please describe.,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

11. During the time you have been teaching in higher education,
would you say that your view of (or way of thinking about)
teaching has changed in any way? If so, please describe.

12. What do you expect to get out of this workshop?

13. Please defme teaching as you view it at the present time. Some
ideas to prompt your thoughts might be: What is the role of the
teacher/professor? What kinds of teaching activities might a
teacher /professor engage in? What are the most important aspects
of teaching? (Please use the back of this sheet if you need more

space.)-----------------14. Three views of teaching are presented below. Please indicate the
extent to which you agree with each view.

Teaching is the transmission of knowledge.
Strongly disagree

1

2

3

4

5

Strongly agree

Teaching is concerned with the content of what students have to
learn in relation to how it should be taught.
Strongly disagree
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1

2

3

4

5

Strongly agree
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Teaching is the organization ofstudent activity.
Strongly disagree

1

2

3

4

5

Strongly agree
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